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Kuka Teluame namba tipa pyoo, “Indupa sukulinya

emba aki mana nyelepe?” lea. Dopa leamopa

nambame yanu pyao, “ Mena sukuli  laa napupengena

lao mana nyolona ” leo.

 

  

That night Telu asked me, “What did you learn in school

today?” I answered, “I learned that pigs should not go to

school.”
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Dokopa Teluame namba langyoo, “Indupa nambame

emba minatelyona, emba nyoo andaka patoana”

lea.

 Then Telu said to me,  “Now that I've got you, I am going

to take you home.”
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Dopa pio doko wane wanakupi dupame kandatala,

gii kaeyaminopa, wane koo mende ee lea. Dokopa

Teluame nambanya etengenya minia. Dopa piamopa,

namba kyaa leo.

 

 

 

When the boys and girls saw me do that, they laughed.

But a young boy cried. Then Telu grabbed me by the tail.

When he did that, I squealed.

1

 

  

Namba kenge Poki lenge. Namba Teluanya mena

doko. Telu baa sukuli laa pelyamopa, namba andaka

katenge.

  

 

My name is Porky. I am Telu's pig. When Telu goes to

school, I stay at home.
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Namba masepae singi mena mendena lao Teluame

lenge. Namba andaka kalyanya maka kaeyapala,

Teluapa sukuli laa bonana lao masingi.

 

 

Telu says that I am a smart pig. I get tired of staying at

home, and I want to go to school with Telu.
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Dokopa wane wanakupi dupa pitakame ae lao,

sukuli andaka dokonya aowali lao namba watao

piami. Dopa piaminopa, namba toko mendenya-kisa

pyakalyetala, isa mangau leo.

  

 

Then all the boys and girls started screaming and chasing

me around inside the school building. So I jumped up on a

desk and then jumped down.
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Dopa leamopa, mana lenge dokome lao pituu,

“Mena laminao sukuli laa naipupengena” lea. Dopa

leamopa, namba paka kaeyapala, toko pundipundi

mendenya yalo pio.

 

 

Then the teacher said, “You may not bring pigs to school.”

So I was frightened and hid under a bench.
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Gii mendepa namba Telu watao sukulinya peo.

One day I followed Telu to school.
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 Pupala namba sukuli andaka kolandatala, petenge

toko mendenya pyakalyetala dokonya peteo.

  

 

When I got there, I went into the school building, jumped

up on a bench, and sat down.
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Peteopa wanaku mendeme namba kandatala puu

lao, lao pituu, “Petenge toko dokonya mena mende

pilyamo kanjepa!’’ lea. Dopa leamopa Teluame

kandalyetala lao pituu, “Doko nambanya mena Poki

lenge dokona” lea.

 

  

   

As I was sitting there, a girl looked at me and shouted, 

“Look! There's a pig sitting on the bench!’’ When she said

that, Telu looked up and said, “That's my pig. His name is

Porky.”


